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Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1941

WEATI1ER FORECAST
and
:KENTUCKY: Sunny
cool today. fair and cool again
-tonight: Thursday sunny era,
warmer.

-AUX

NEWSYOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 M
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United F'rese

The annual meeting of the Home-te
makers clubs of Calloway county
will be held Friday, September 3,
,Ite the little auditorium, of MurAlly State college. Over 100 at-

Kentucky Cities
Suffer From Hail
And Windstorms
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tended the meeting last year and
many more are expected this year.
Lebanon, Ky., Aug. 31. (UP'At 1:15 p.m. the program will
Farmers in this area began digMrs.
open with invocation by
ging out from a terrific hailstorm
James Rupert Lassiter. Mrs. Aubwhich caused an estimated $150,000
ry Farris will lead group singing
damage to crops and buildings
the
at
Cooper,
L.
with Mrs. R.
yesterday afternoon.
piano.
The stdrm extended in a radius
Guest speakers will be Mrs. of about three miles of here. The
Charles Moss, Arlington, Purchase stones were said to be "large as
district director of the Kentucky. Guinea eggs"
Federation of Homemakers; Miss
Hardware dealers soon exhaustLeone Gillett, assistant state leader ed their stock window glass and
in home demonstration work; and more had to be ordered from
Mrs. Ewing Thurmond. Franklin. Louisville.
Ky. Mrs Thurmond will discuss
GLASGOW, Ky.. Aug 31 r UP her trip to several European coun- Damage estimated at $25.000 was
attended
she
when
fall
last
tries
caused here late yesterday by a
the Associated
the meetunge
hail and windstorm which swept
in
World
the
Country Women of
through the Girderville-Hiseville
Holland.
section.
Reports of the year's work in
Hailstones ripped tobacco leaves
the Homemakers Clubs will be from their stalks, and it was said
given by.eounty leaders. They are: the damage would have been much
Mrs. C. B. Crawford, Mrs. Cloys greater if part of the crop had not
Nors- already been cut and stored in
Butterworth. Mrs. Jack
worthy, Mrs. R. L. Cooper. Mrs barns.
Samuel Adams, Mrs. Johnnie Walker. Mrs E. D Shipley and Miss
Ruth Montgomery
Mrs Maynard Ragsdale, president of the county organization.
will preside and will introduce the
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky, Sept. 1.
speakers. Mrs. Ottis Patton will be
in charge of tea following the pro- (UP'-A seven-year-old girl is
dead here today from an accidentgram.
al shotgun blast fired 1:1 a 13-yearold playmate
Sheriff Lanice Futrell said that
Kay Thomas was killed Tuesday
CHICAGO, Sept. 1. UP/ Pro- afternoon when shot in the heed
with a 410 gauge shotgun -acciduce:
Poultry 22 trucks Market steady dentally discharged by Billy Vinson, who lived nearby.
to firm No price changes.
The rlaoy was questioned later by
Cheese Twins 41 to 42. single
juvenille
Judge James E Higgins.
63
te
60
Swiss
44;
to
43
daisies

,04 .

fEEK:
30c
20c
34c

Hopkinsville Girl
Killed by Playmate

14c
40c

ce for
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Butter. 567,350 pounds Market
firm 93 score 76 1-2, 92 score 75;
90 score 69 Carlots 90 score 69 1-2;
89 score 66 1-2.
Eggs- Browns and whites mixed' 15.438 cases Market steady.
Ertras 70 to 80 per cent A 51 to
52. extras 60 to 70 per cent A 49
to 51, standards 43 to 48; current
receipts 40 1-2: checks 34 1-2

DR. RALPH WOODS TO SPEAK
AT SHARPE HIGH SCHOOL
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president
of Murray State college, will speak
at chapel exercises this afternoon,
Wednesday, at 2:30. at Sharpe high
school.
Mrs Beulah Wilkinson i.: sponsor of the program

Political Roundup
Gov. Earl Warren of California.'yesterday's voting, but returns from
vice presidential Ithe country parishes narrowed the
the Republican
nominee, will be lead-off man in gap considerably. In the other senhas party's bid for its first presiden- atorial race. incumbent Sen. Allen
J. Ellender easily outdistanced Rep.
tial election victory since 1928.
GOP campaign manager Herbert James Domengeaux and
Charles
Brownwell, Jr, announced today Gerth
that Warren will leave California
Wallace--Henry A. Wallace, the
September 15 for a campaign swing Progressive . Party's
presidential
that will carry him as tar east as nominee, carried his camNign into
Ohio. The trip will carry him into Alabama after going through a two13 states in 10 days.
day barrage of rotten eggs and toGov. Thomas E Dewey of New matoes in North Carolina. Alabama
as
is
York, top man on the GOP ticket,
officials warned Wallace that segrenot expected to begin campaigning gation laws would be enforced riguntil the latter part of this month. orously if he tried to sponsor mixed
He reportedly plans to leave Albany White-Negro audiences. Both Presfor a western swing on September ident Truman and Gov. ft Gregg
20, five days after the Warren train Cherry of North Carolina denouncgets under way.
•
ed the individuals who threw the
President Truman will open his egg-tomato barrage at Wallace.
at
speech
western swing with a
Texas- -Former Gov. Coke StevDexter, Ia., September 18. White enson retained a slight 300-vote
House officials said details oif the lead over Rep. Lyndon Johnson in
•
rest of the trip will be worked out their primary race for the U. S.
next week.
senatorial nomination. Almost all
Other political developments:
returns are in, but formal certifiLabor-Director Jack Kroll of the cation of the winner must await`the
CIO's political action committee. meeting of the Democratic State
predicted that President Truman Executive Committee later thi
will be elected if more than 58,000.- month.
000 people vote in the November 2
Maryland-Goy. Preston Lane reelection. In 1944, slightly more than
A: Wallace's request
48,000.000 cast presidential ballots. fused Henry
Kroll is working on a program to for aid in arranging an intrl--racial
get out 60,000.000 voters this year. banquet in a Baltimore hotel. He
The CIO executive board endorsed told Wallace the hotel's refusal was
the Truman-Barkley ticket yester- probably prompted by "personal obday by a vote of 35 to 12. Only jection to yourself." He said he was
pro-Wallace left-wing labor lead-, opposed to Wallace's campaign, too.
Minnesota-Rival candidates for
era opposed the 'endorsement.
Louisiana-Russell Long. 29-year- the U. S. senatorship-incumbent
•
old son of the late Sen. Huey Sen. Joseph H Ball, Republican.
"Kingfish" Long. was engaged_ in- 'and Mayor Hubert M. Humphreys
nip-and-tuck primary battle ealt 441fin neat:ioniclir Democrat-bick Appelate Judge Robert F. Kentirnr-erea over subjects for their public
for the right to fill out the unex- debate Ball's associates said only
pired term of the late Sen. John twe subjects could be debatedOverton. Kennon was given a sub- Taft-Hartley law and the return of
stantial lead in early returns from the OPA.
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ALMO HIGH SCHOOL
HAS OPENING
LAST MONDAY

200 NEW VOTERS
REGISTERED AT
CO. COURT HOUSE

The opening exercises for Almo
school were held Monday,

August 23. The program opened
with the audience singing "America". Rev. Bryan Bishop gave the
devotional.
Guest speaker for the occasion!
was Prentice Lasser, superintendent of county schools. He made an
inspirational talk in which he emphasized that a sUccessful person
must include religion in his life.
The schooL enrollment was so
large that a new third grade
teacher. Mrs Mary Jane Adair,
has been added to the faculty.
Other members of the faculty are
W. B.' Miller, principal; Milton
Walston Agriculture; D. J. Miller,
mathematics: Mrs. Marian RichMrs. Trucille
ardson, English:
Kemp, home economics: Mrs Eetelle
Outland, fifth and -sixth grades:
Mrs. Cleo Redden, fourth and fifth:
McDougal, second
Mrs. Estelle
grade. and Mrs. Beurdean Wrather,
first grade.

Check Every $10
Bill You Get
tti
Uncle Sam IlaVC NMI
check - every $10 bill you get hold
of. There are many of them in circulation, and :ire of the series of
1934-C. Red ink lines an" drawn
on the paper to make-ahem look
like gmuine red threads, and the
Hamilton's _hair has an unusual
Inspect the
white al'Oestrunce.
back of the bill for the numbers
1177, 1157, or 1089 in very small
print inside the border, right side.
Also the steps of the Treasury
building are missing.
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
Stocks: Higher in moderate trading
Bonds: Higher; U. S. governments did not trade.
Chicago
stocks:- I rregularly
higher.
Silver: Quotad in New York at
-4 3-4 eenta a.fine ounce. up 1-2
.
corn,
arains in Chicago: WheatOats, rye and soy bean futures irregular.
HJALMAR SCHACHT FOUND
NOT GUILTY
r UPi-STUTTGART. Sept 1
Hjalmar Schacht, Adolf Hitler's
finance minister, was acquitted on
charges of collaborating with the
nazis today and released from Ludwigsburg interment camp.
A German de-Nazification appeal
court found that Schacht did not
belong to any political party arid
did not participate in the Nazi war
effort beyond helping the nation's
deferisi.: a legal action in all countries.

The second Annual Kent(. acy
Missionary Institute of the Kentucky Womans Christian Missionary
Society which will be held at Wells
Hall, Murray State College, beginning on Thursday morning. September 2. and closing Saturday
neon, September 4, was announced
today by Robert E. Jarman, minister of the First Christian Church.
The purpose of the Institute is to
train leaders in missionary education on all age levels: pastors.
teachers and officers of missionary
organizations. The courses, which
will be taught in the Institute, will
follow the current interdenominational study themes: America's Geographical Frontiers and China in
the Asia of Today. using the current texts with emphasis upon
methods and procedures for conducting courses insthelocal church.
Christian
First
The Murray
Church will act as host church to
the Institute and will be in charge
of meals and other facilities. Wells
Hall will house out of town people
who attend. The College Grill will
open early for the benefit of the

----•

high

Most of the teachers have been
visiting in the homes of the pupils
this week. They report very enjoyable visits and expressed the desire
that the parents will feel free to
vise the school at any time.
A new lunch room is being added
tilPie school building.
Friday morning the classes met
and elected the following class officers:
President. Betty Henderson; Vice
Cain; Secretary.
President, Dan
Norma
Gary
Lewis; Reporter,
Mathis; Sponsor, D. J. Miller Freshman -- President. James
President, Charles
Neale, Vice
Bennett; Secretary, Sue Thompson:
Reporter, Rosetta Wilson: Sponsor,
Trucille Kemp.
Sophomore - President, Joann
Mathis; Vive President, Purclorn
Lovett; Secretary, Joe Rudolph;
Reporter, Eva Todd; Sponsor, Ma•
rian Richardson.
Junior-President, 0. T. Stalls;
Vice President, Earl Tucker; Secretary. Doris Miller: Treasurer,
Aerie Crouse; Reporter, Charles
Starks; Cponsor. Milton Welston.
Senior-President. L. A. Jones;
Vice President, Bobbie Sue Poyner: Secretary and Treasure r, Benny Ray; Reporter, Dorothy Mathis:
Sponsor, W. B. Miller,
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MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

Second Annual Ky.
Missionary Institty,
Begins Tomor,,:4/1 16,iiiii

Homemakers Clubs To Have
Annual Meeting On Friday
September Third at M S C

.
I

•

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, September

REBUILDING THE CORINTH CANAL - Reopening of thf
Corinth Canal, thereby shortening the haul between Greek
east and west ports, has been the major reconstruction accomplishment of U. S. aid tO Greece. A bulldozer is shown
grading the ramp at the upper level of the Isthmia slide, as
U S. dollars and engineers work to remove the damage done
by German troops. The channel, now open to shallow-draft
Vessels, is expected to open to large ships before end of year.

- There have been two hundred
new registrations entered on the
books of the county court clerk.
Nanney.
Lester
to
according
clerk. This is very good. he said,
and is probably due to the publicity given to the importance of
egistering.
Nanney said he did not know
how many of the registrants were
moving from one precinct to another, but he was sure that many
were new.
of them
The last day to register for the
November election is Friday Sept.
ember 3. The clerks office ;will
remain open until 5:00 p. m. as
usual unless otherwise notified.

Institute.
Vesper services will be held each
evening at 7:00 p.m. on the steps of
Wells Hall.
Last year seventeen . churches
were represented and 75 persons attended the Institute. Many more
are expected this year according tia
Mr. Jarman. pastor of the First
Christian Church.
The out-of-town leadership being
brought to Murray for the Institute
are as follows:

,Mrs. Mae Yoho Ward. Indianapolis. Ind.. who ii- now serving as
executive secretary of the department of Latin American missions
of the United Christian Missionaty
Society. In this capacity she has
administrative responsibility for the
work which Disciples of. Christ
maintain in Puerto Rico, Jamaica,
Mexico. Argentina. and Paraguay.
In the comprehensive four year effort of Disciples of Christ. "A Crusade for a Christian World." terminating in 1950. Mrs. Ward is giving a major portion of her time
toward the achievement of such
goals for the ten-Ilareign mission
fields as: the addition of more than
100 new missionaries; ' increasing
membership from 76.000 to 125.000,
opening work an at least ten new
There wiU be approximately- 29751locations: extensibn of rural mischildren attending city and county
national
sions; adding 700 new
schools by September 13 according
workers to the staff; increasing the'
to well informed sources. The figRev George Harper, secretary
young
ormer training opportunities for
UP ,
ure is broken down to the followPrague Sup:.
of the National Conference of
Benes of Czech- people and national workers. For
ing approximations. County schools
Eduard
President
Methodist Youth, will be the
illwith4circlatory this work Mrs. Ward has a rich
1800. this includes Alma. Lynn
speaker at 4be•PartioKsiattift
Grove, Haul, • Kirlemey, New Coriailment,- was reported Tri a Cottle backgiound of ability. • education
youth on Sunday
Methodist
for
cordeand Faxon clementarv school
today and a member of his house- arid experience.
afternoon September 12, 1948. at
Dr. Dwight L. Stevenson. LexMurray high school expects about
hold said he was not expected :3
Tennessee.
and thirteen men Martin.
ington. Ky.. will serve as the In700 students to enroll according le
live through the day.
Before assuming his duties in
Douglas have registered at the Calloway
W. B Moser. prinapal
The 64-year-old statesman had stitute Vesb-er speaker as well as
high will have about 150 at d Mur- county draft board according to Nashville. Tenn, with the National been reported in ill health when the chapel speaker each mornin*,
Conference of Methodist Youth in
ray Training school will have about
office shortly 13r. Stevenson served as pastor of
Mrs. Mary Neale. clerk. This num- July, 1946, Mr. Harper was pastor he resigned from
325,_
after the communist seized con- the Bethany. West Virginia. ChrisAll county schools have opened ber had registered by 9:00 o'clock of Eastwood Community church .n trol of his country last Februrary. tian Church for a number of years,
and are working into a routine ac- this morning. She said that she ex- Birmingham. Ala, for three years.
He took a turn for the worse as well as teaching several courses
cording to Prentice Lassiter, super- pected the largest number to be assistant pastor of Duke Memorial yesterday and his doctors said he in Bethany College. Two years ago
ages
the
of
men
young
the
church .in Durham. N. C.. for one had lost consciousness
intendent of county schools. Lunch among
he became professor of Homiletics
rooms provide the children with of 18. 19 and 20.
year, and pastor of the Methodist
The Prague radio at 12:30 p. in. and Christian Ethics at the College
one hot meal a day during the
If a person is not 18 by Septem- church at Stockland. 111. for a 'Prague time , broadcast the fol- of the Bible. Lexington.
school year.
ber 19, he should register on the year He is a member of the North. lowing bulletin from 7esnes' docMrs. B. H. Bruner will teach a
'day of his 18th birthday, or within Alabama conference.
Students at Murray high school.
course in Leadership in Missionary
tors:
next Monday and five days of it.
will register
the
Mr. Harper received the bachelor
"On the whole the patierit spent Education. Mrs. Bruner is
Tuesday and school will officially
WASHINGTON.'Sept. 1. (UP) of arts degree from Birmingham the night quietly, considering his state woman's worker of West Virstart on Tuesday with appropriate Selective headquarters issued a Southern
Birmingham. serious condition. There has beea ginia. is a graduate of Oberlin Colcollege.
ceremonies.
lege and a former district secretary
call to the states today to draft Ala.. in 1943 and the bachelor et no substantial change:regMurray Training school will
10.000 young men for the army divinity degree from Garrett B.hEarlier the doctors had reported of Indiana.
ister at 9:00 a.m. on September 9
lical Institute, Evanston. Ill., in that the former president was line
Miss Edah Eberle will teach the
during November.
and h,,ve one half day of school on
divinity conscious and that his tempera- study book for the year. "China
Registrants who are away from 1946. He attended the
September 10. Full time schedules home should go to the nearest reg- school of Duke University, Durture was rising. "This condition is in the Asia of Today." Miss Eberle
will begin on Monday, September istration center. All persons who
ham, N. C. for one year.
extremely serious," the doctors is widely known as a speaker and
13. No particular ceremonies are
are of registration aFe .sould not
As an undergraduate student, he said.
author, and is director of Sales Litplanned for the ripening rely.
fail to register. Penalty for avoid- won stars in four sports and was
"His breathing indicates circul- erature for The United Christian
ing the draft law is five years in elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Tau ation trouble." the bulletin said. Missionary Society, Indianapolis.
prison or a fine up to $10.000 or Kappa Alpha. and Omicr-on Delta
Benes has been at his home
Ind., national board of missions
both.
Kappa. He was president of the Sezimovo Usti, south of Prague, and Christian education . for the
North Alabama conference MYF since last February when. with Disciples id Christ. In this capacity
-and the southeastern jurisdiction tears in his eyes. ,he walked out she feviews and evaluates books
SUBSCRIBERS
IN OTlC
youth leadership conferences He of the Prague presidential palace and leaflets .for churches and orBpeErsRoNns was elected president of the Na- after swearing in a new corn- ganizations across the country, and
learned
"
heen
It has E
Nearly la.000 truck drivers itad other than authorized Ledger and tional Conference of the Methodist munist cabinet.
supervises their distribution for the
their helpers went on strike to- limes neaspaper boys have been Youth Fellowahla, after serving
missions.
cultivation of Christian
day in New York city. cutting off collecting on routes. Ledger and two years on the national MYF
Among her own publications are
food supplies to hundreds of am- Times subscribers are requested to council.
-Palm Tree and Pine." "Jewels the
ceries
Everyone is invited to attend
pay only the boy who brings their
Giant Dropped." and "Macklin of
Members of only one local of „mfr.
the rally in Martin to hear this
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- Nanking." These reflect her six
the Iinternational Brotherhood of
When in douht as to what boy young man speak. Members of YARDS,
. Sept. 1 'UP -'US- years'experience in the Phillipines
Teamsters (AFL quit work when to 9,, plea„ call the circulation the Murray Sub-District who would DA,_ Livestock:
ciples of
where she taught in the Dis.
1/,
their contract expired at midnight department of the Ledger and i like to attend should contact Rev.
ags 5.500: salable 4.000; barrows Christ mission school at Laffag, comUnion officials predicted, however. 1 Times Teleohone 55.
George Bell, Murray, Kentucky.
gilts, all weights 25 to 50c bining the duties of. dean of the
an
that 50.000 members of 11 othrr
lower than average Tuesday: 200 dormitory, director of student work.
teamsters' union locals may- join
to 260 lbs 28 75 to 29: top 29; some- of playground activities, teacher of
.•
the walkout.
what firmer tone late; few 270 to week-day Bible classes, and of
The strike by the 9.700 members
300 lbs 27 to 28 50; 1605 to 110 lbs English and Old Testament in the
of local 807 cut food deliveries to
' 26 75 to 27: 130 to 150 lbs 14 50 to Bible.,Treining School.
chain groceries immediately. If the
Mrs. Ruth Dutt Esteewill diacusa
26 50; 100 to 120 Ims 21.50 to;.023:50;
walkout spreads to other members
sows steady to 50c lower; bulk Christian Education projects at the
of the union it will pinch off food
sows 400 lbs down 25 to 26.75; few Institute. Mrs. Estes is national disupplies I... all groceries and tie up
smooth light kind 27: practical top rector of church and community
Leland
Lawrence,
Bailey
rail and ship freirfir deliveries' The annual picnic for the Callo- Jones.'
2675; bulk sows _own' 400 His 21.75 service in the department of social
as it did in 1946 The loss to busi- way County Conservation
Club Owen and Mrs. "g.'ally Calhoun.
of The United Christian
to 2450.
- I we44are
for
A casting contest was held
ness from the 1946 strike was esti_Cattle 2.700, salable 2.500: calves: Missionary Society: „ Her responsiMon4sportsmant club) was held
both men and women with the
mated at $1.500.000,000.
guidance to local
beautiful women's prizes for first and sec- 1.000, all salable; market slow few bilities include
Rank-and-file members of local day evening, August 30 at
in matters of social serchurches
good
steers
to
loads
native
medium
KariTucky
on
ond going to Mrs. Leonard Woods
807 refused last night to accept a Irvin Cobb resort
agencies, _relief, character
steady at 25 to 35; odd lots medium vice
and Miss Barbara Ashcraft. Men's
tenative agreement on a new con- Lake.
building. adult education,n. Service
steers
2450:
nothing,
replacement
Approximately 200 persons par- prizes for first and second, retract, which provided a 15-cent
done on westerns: heifers and mix- gift program in missionary organhourly wage increase The union ticipated in the galai event at which spectively, were presented to James
ed yearlings slow: few medium to izations.
time the groups enjoyed an old Johnson and J. C Mauptin.
had sought a 50-cent boost, but ha
Other Welders to be present dur30: lo
23 o 50c
25
couwlower:om
dculi.moopo
Marshall Brandon was winner good
scaled down its demands during time southern fish. fry complete
deals
to
and ing the Institute will be Mrs. R. M.
the
and
contest
-calling
aecessories
of
the
crow
picnic
the
all
with
the negotiations.
medium beef cows 1750 to 19; can- Watt, president of the Kentucky.
which was prepared by Bud l Stroud winner of the fox 'horn blowing
ners and cutters 13.50 to 17; bulls' Woinan's Ctfristian Missionary SoMcCuiston
Hall
was
STORES TO REMAIN °FEN ON and Vermin Jackson.,
steady to weak; medium I ciete and Mrs. Jane E. Stanley,.
opened
I
Club
Sportsmans
of
Officers of the
During the feast, a program
THURSDAY ArFERNOON
the .ame orbulls 20 50 to 23: vealers executive secretary of
good
Ito
Walter
:
All stores that have been closed string music was furnished by J. are Ila Douglas, president:
ganization.
27
choice
and
good
unchanged:
John
secretary-treasurer:
each Thursday afternoon during C. Maupin and his Murray VolunWhile the Institute is designed for.
Delime, who is connected with the Ito 31; common and medium 17 to
the summer months will remain teers.
women of the Christian
the
open beginning tomorrow. Some This was followed by a drawing Forest and Wildlife Department of 26.
Sheep 2.100. salable 2,000; market Churches of West Kentucky, a corbusinesses have been closed on for nine prizes and several contests the government and J. 0 Reeves
dial invitation is extended to the
Thursday
afternoon since May end games. Prizes were a rod and game warden. They extend a cor- 50c to $1 lower on spring lambs;
general public to attend any session
while others have been closed since reel, a fly rod, hunting coat and a dial !welcome to new members, early top $25 to outsiders; 24 50 to"
they so desire.
I big' packers.
tackle fox. Winners were Curtis either men or ladies.
June.

Nearly3000Children
Will Fill County's
GEORGE HARPER TO
Schools by Sept. 13 SPEAK
TO YOUTH Eduard Benes Is

Sinking Fast,Irv--

113 REGISTERED
AT LOCAL DRAFT
BOARD THUS FAR
ni,lid,„

AT RALLY SEPT. 12 Coma, Critical

i

Nearly 10,000
Truck Drivers Go
On Strike Today

LIVESTOCK

Annual Picnic Held
sportsmans Club

By
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To Vote For The Next President You Must Register On Or Before September 3
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Aga

D. WILSON

Cotton farmer% may be confronted with local price problems when
the. 1848 crop is harvested accord-

4th St, Murray, Ky.

at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 1, 1948

ing to Q. D. Wilson, Chairman of
the Calloway County ACA Committee, The August BAE cotton
crop estimate of 15,169,000 bales is

3,218.000 bales larger than the 1947 crop and has been exceeded by
production Ii. only six years.
To avail themselves of the price
support program. cotton growers
will have to place the corning
crop into approved sttorage so
that it will be eligible for a CCC
loan. Loan rates are based on
92 1-2 per cent of parity as of
August I.
Mr. Wilson points out that loan
rates are based on 15-18 inch Middling cotton and will vary at warehouse .points with premiums and
discounts for varying grade and
staple lengths in relation to the
basic loan rate.

Memphis - $30.71. In, MissouriCaruthersville, Hayti and Portagevale-43005 and Charleston. Laibourn, Malden and Sikestop-$30.63..
Cotton producers interested in
obtaining loans in 1948 should visit
the county ACP office and discuss
their problems with the County
Committer.

k4,1

'Pe-ow-044n.-

each of the various districts in the
Only you ton
' state. This is a good thing and will
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCATION
help the Highway Department in
PRiVENT
Since there is no approved waresecuring more and better qualified
• *e reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
FOREST
FIRES!'
houses,
in
be
Kentucky, it will
engineers... . Senator Barkley will
ar Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
again be the iron man of the na- necessary for producers to haul
St our readers.
CAPITOL COMMENTS
tional campaign. He has already their cotton to Tennessee or MisWednesday, September 1. 19.18
At a meeting in Louisville last started making campaign speeches souri warehouses • if loans are to
week of about 5.000 Democrats, and will probably make as many as be obtained. Mr. Wilson said.
Turn Underwood, Earle Clements' four a day traveling by plane to do
Basic loan rates at a number of
campaign manager in the iast elec- this. He will be in Rome, Italy for storage points are as follows: In
efitec
tion. Lexington editor, and candi- I the Inter - parliamentary union Tennessee,
Milan,
Dyersburg,
date for Congress in the Sixth Dis- meeting and will return from there Brownsville, Tiptonville,
Classified
our
Ads
Use
Ripley
trict, conveyed what will be the to start his campaign swing.
and Covington-$30.70; Jackson and get the business.
Democratic campaign
policy in
Ken:ucky: He said. "Some people!
heve said that all the Democratic'
candidates will ride on Senator
Barkley's coattail. Well. I know
that's what I'm going to do in my
Candidates have been doMA GOOSE PROTECTS HER EGGS—In this unusual photo, district.
ing it for the last 29 years. They
a Canadian goose leaves her Portsmouth Island, N. C., nest say that Barkley overshadows
to attack a photographer venturing too close. The goose, President Truman on the ticket.
which was engaged in decoying waterfowl to hunters' blinds, That suits me,:' He can't aave too
found herself out of a job when the practice Was outlawed. much Influence in my opinion,"
This. I believe, will be the policy
.
1•
'
.4
0
of all the Kentucky candidates and
BY EWING GALLOWAY
.
their campaigns will point in that
. re
direction for Barkley is the most
1 aybe you hey': been_weitca;Ing sports. wri
- rch led ta ....
popular Demorcrat in Kentucky
y in the two years :eta nine meet ,f other playereuad it.
and has a long line of victory tp his
1
nths you has•e been aata,g my c.ty
credit.
kin pieces I haverat writteit
L. Alien Rh;,,,ds. district
.
ch- iibout Hendersen my el me ner- of the Lions. mlra active ler,
Henry Wallace spoke in Louis"re Well. I've been wetting for ben of the Jayceee, tells af a-any
villeelast week. I can't understand
• community to d ,
:1.rar.o.:, ,.trier projects, educ aine.,1 ..e
_i why'a man supposedly as smart as
i . enough at least to leaa e'
ff with 7eatienal, that the 'lava service 1.
I he is does the things that make
• int major achieverner " te ea...•.1 aave speneored. but th...re ..i. n .t
him so unpopular. He came to
1 ould hang . a gene ral a: . •
i.:reete k r..,
, ugh fur,all of thel
their. a tha
Louisville with a negro publicity
man which in itself was poor judg1'
ow I have it. Traverd tee el.ca ert'-:".
..
'meat here in the South. He canment built a $600.000• haste:el
celled hiS reservation at a . local
hotel becauee they would not let
Atkinson Pink. The • huspite.
supposed to be .for - inilitary
the negrO Stay there. Around 800
people paid to hear him talk. I
di*. perhaps because it .eas only
NEV' ORLEANS il...'PI-While
39 muss from Camp Bretkeriage.
believe he is a Communist at heart.
whether the Gaver:.iiitt:a..,,
Hie speeches and, actions tend
had :commercial operators argoa about
the high cost of television.
reason Ii.:4- speeding
toward communism and he certaia
Lou.'kd
for a hor.c.tai :o. Her.aQlsen :,l student? at .Tulane University pat
ly seems to be in sympathy with
RUSSIA. Russia's actions in the last
neither here nor then: ' - .7,-- • e transmitter on the air for $200
With their $200. they also made
few months have made hint lose a
.*or two • years .the hospital
I Intl. i a receiver. Since they ate- opera:number -of his followers and he is
lensed to thk_county an d c:i..it.
rrit-7.se-iog to tie the -factor -in theIt Under political rr.aaairereerti/-"I--a6614""-6411144-44":":1:oat's a v.aveiengtia outside the eon...
coming naeorial election that I at
ran rathei deeply in the led.. arid .
it was up to
Got,„,.roet t _t.
,,,. rnercial television. band or !•-- •
first believed he would be Tta're
The
:_,,
.. '
oe picked uti on .a special rece,..
is a radical element in Nev.' York
dispose of it and up t .. 11., ,... ,..r t
, The student:" are Cimeron Byrne
and California that have been Castmuney to acquire it.
eFred Schmiat and Johi- T. it •
ing their vete for the Democratic
Recently the city.and county did;.i New
Orleans. and Hat He
a elte
'
;
party. If Wallace 40i that vote,
*hat they could ,to help (inane:el- of.
Lakeshore.. Miss. Their statael
it may assure the Republican' vicly, and the Methodist Church pro- i
would ihave cost :hem $1.050. but
tory in both of these states which
d to take over the hospital and l .
raise'i a friend ot the university" conhave large electoral votes.
-rate it .f :he public would
, z...
eibie.ed att $P0 c..retra tabe
The Kentucky State Fair will
.000 to put the institution in the i
their actual cash outlay was
open next week in Louisville. Jack
ari The climax -if the - story is . SoII
BARQUE
—PAMIR"
NEARS
PORT—The
New.
Zealand
four!SAM all spent for tubes and part..
Matlick. John Wherley. Torn Clore
rkj.t the people went a .s.i."!: ir.",
masted barque, Pamir, neared the end of a round-the-world
:n radio shops in New Orleans 1:
and many others have been workdieir jeans for tn.- fifty-eiztit tree:voyage as she pulled into North Cape. N. Z., after 108 days
t0•[.,k them 1.500 man-hciurs of work
ing for months to make it the best
sazi_d and twelve th•-us..nd rear • !4
on the open sea. Traveling at 10 knots, the Pamir headed
get their transmitter going. .
Fair Kentucky has ever had. It
.1Henderson's 'fine He.,Itii Center i :•-•
o
.
well be well worth seeing this year
for her home port at Auklanct
, built with Geserne.ent rriar.ey.i Nev. that a is woeking. they and
and deserves the support of all
11 be owned and operatei bv the currencecial erigIneers estimate it
Io be' worth St00,900 More than
Kentuckians. '
nty and city pleat,/
i MO
Dr CAlloo had an article in a nac Hend"rsen L: ..1.-. Cieb fa:a.- ft tedioaanti television :nen. city.
civic
tional mseazine last week tAling
es free eye exerna.at.ans and'"n"`"II's 11
1.'." 14.
"1 hed
of the seven common fallaeies most
e glasses 1,.:.- everv a:ta,..- pre- 11-- th
'
I f'I-st .
`"`-as!
eitea child lit the,
.1
,It oaid off for the siudi rat i.y,
Rs HARtION K. NICHOLS
11“:-A•S
die.- li.s reerite even WLLar people have about campaigns and
riptardiem
.,r
rorernercial television nan about United Press Staff Correspondent green eye-hades, like they do in elections. It was an interesting
of race
the stock exchange and board of article and he backed it up with
money for this w.ak is r ,i.ed reata- to put the first regular station jo
WASII;INGT(.•:'• S
UP,
figures and facts from past elecb+ by _aclling sizaa. seal,' c... N4--,44 • Orlear.s - on tea air offered You /Falk Into plain old Pearson's trade
, !nem all jobs.
from there. tions and past 'campaigns, He did
/r
Eb
• •
Avênuc here a dyu' Then Sam goes on
e Junior Chamber ,f C.,1•- •
wants a dog held agree, however. that where no imwonder why you haven't gone If a woman
rce boueht equipmire .--; . Ire •
while she makes.. purchase. Sam portant issues were involved, orslumming by mil:take.
eltntal clinic and epeiaas it e or nchief
dog-holder ganization was the dominant facdispatches his
Cardboard boxea are • -_stattered
Wction with the Health Departfrom the other side of the counter. tor in a primary
over the joint. It hasn t been
John Y Brown announced that
nt. This clinic serve- all arderIf she wants somebody to sit with
redecorated in years Sam Eisenhe would support the Democratic
ivileged children Ir. a., ray .
her baby that is taken care of.
berg, who signs the pav rolls, says!
Much of tr.-, re . "e. '
de county
The other day a housewife called ticket in November but that the
fa, ,Weeps cart "'nee
u, • if he
lir this project is ra.-A wit,' “7.
and ordered a case of soft drink things he- said before the Primary
has time and mops up once a year.
aphual Turtle Derby ra.la a. th.
delivered along with a bottle of electron were just as true now.
That to me doesn't sound like very
;Ruh School Stadium 7-.., •-.:-. ....:
Back of the counter, you see! bourbon
Henderson serse the
what looks like e minature- quo-1 -And as long as you're coming enthusinsti csupport If the states
charge.
taeon boatei in a stock broker's 'A- cue' she -aid, -will yeti ple Ise rights ticket is un the ballot. I
:The Jaycees
,
la. eatea,..
lice.
have the boy Stop and get me a wonder it he and Waterfiell would
14,rite playground it, ,‘
,..ii .1: (g ' g 1.
Us. eer al ea.f.ea ad, -- They i The place is a liquor stofe-Eis- quart of milk. SOT,' crackers, a support it. If they do, Barkley's •
iflieiws Field fer F.,,tibai; 1 ,..
popularity will still be unable to
• •r• 'aairess
enberg stall used the former own- bunch of rutabaga and half a
.-.keep Kentucky from going Repubdthe boera lists what dozen oranges?"
.
. er s
lican this Fall.
St.,
The boy did No extra charge
ado - Mu calls the par. bid and askA
RANDOM SHOTS - The HighSenators, ambassadors, and even
prices for all. brancds of fire water.
way Department is offering a numIn top- place on the its: was an visiting royalty are among Sam's
ber of engineering scholarships to
expensive bonded stock .Par, or customers Some of them ask that
the University of Kentucky for
the going price in molt distriet he deliver boteled goods so that
.stores, was listed as $598 Bid, it looks like something else and
,eight:tors won't talk. In such a
which the last .,,customer said he '
thought the stuff; was worth. was case Sam putt each bottle in an old
$499. And asked, ore the selling shoe box.
•
or the Pearson premise-s. was
54 98 Old Sem had done one pee•
beet-r, by not decorating, not
sv.cr ping. and riot mopinir-Fourteen years
the -store- '•
Svie, located
--a--Cer
<AT a-Wait
How many hours of •service do your
we can tell you just how often they
•• and did a $20 a .clay businces.1 Kentockg veterans with servicetrucks need in a year to do their best' should be inspected and serviced in orti could have bought the cermet:led dieabilities 'rated 60 per
•
stock for I $055 ill,t Sam cern or more in degree who. are
for you? Not very raany,if your trucks
der ,to perform at top efficiency. This
said
—
a.
eraitied
additional compensat.
Ted ry it', •i'akeitla
et- eg base Me for denen.
run
little
and
do
dents uraler Public
light work. More, if
'custom-made to your needs"
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Tulane Boys Create .
Own Video Station
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Sam Eisenberg Has Built A $22,000 Per Week
Business Based On Service To The Customer
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Not everybody in
Calloway county subsiribei'to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
ever.ybodi; reads it:

0
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Uncle Sam Says

Kentucky Vets With
60% Disability Must
iShom
idenee •.

-

werkers eon. showing they are entitled to such
C;
'he bilegest
ed.,Jhe cumpenteateenireeornirs. They were paid on the
The kind of evidence required is
earl 15th of each Morati. A few described, in letters being mailed
bow:- each payday 'the pee- Ibis week by the Veterans Admintili• Ingaed in empty pop and
r
betties by the hasketfulls fere thenTh reeveree side: of the atialer
Doym. know the best way to as.
: deposits In order to restock his . is a printed form which veterans
ibiiildr7n
y;..e,el
h a fine etimot.
-.'•helves he- sold. the /battles back shOtild coinpltrte and return imwhere they came from. All of this Mediately-1ogether with theeee
hs- Piett.iri ng them
e
Tm
'
p 171
eerier-flame without onbe touch-airy checuments io the Veterans gown. din you nin•I re:Ii7ea
itig the trash register. •
Administration.
Regional Office. W ill represent she entire co.f of a
need not.07:
$
built hishasiness on service. ;
3. Kentucky. Atiettitou. eollege edireatain.
•
wait mod they enter ...liege to 'tart
01. .he least of which is his quota.! Adjudication Divisior,
-,„ paying for it. Start nue on the mare
t)or, .10,arri. He has whatThe .calls
Eligible for dependency compen- eurionseing way with U.S. Saving.
BRITISH OFFICERS CHECK ZONES—Maj. Gen. E 0 Her.;(irrr
linyiterious.These
.fetsation
under
the
Hood.. In ten years you'll have at
new
law
vatare
accombert (center). British Military 0overner'iot Berlin,Marshalsnooper'..
to spend for every $3 you put in.
. leas - are actually
Its er ire
any war
British
Proyost
Corbett,
Deputy
C01.
J.
by
Lt
panied
There are two •utornatic way. for
Lid afoot they canvass. erviee.
the armed
and Col Whittle, Public Safety Director, timects boundaries
Lau. uutlet re3Cerre .ionei 41 have servereeconnected
disabiliMS11!
.*
. innti
"
.
B;it:
of the BrIti.41 and Russian sectors near the Potsdarhar Platz t
orstriet and Sam then sends tits Of- 80 per 'teat or more. and Or, if self-employed. your bank's
'
antic)„ it up a -ladder with .-;;
British authorities are having luger street markers
-•have one • or more, denen. Bond -a-Month Plan.
frva,_e
,h„lk
U.S. T•tstidry Drrarl o'it
signs,painted to jdleferentiate the zones more clearly. ,
a changes-three sdents.
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MANY HOURS Or SERVICE

YOUR TRUCKS NEED ANNUALLY?

your trucks do tough jobs and pile up
high mileage.. Fewer service hours, W
your trucks are new. More, it they are
old. But no matter what the age of your
trucks, and no matter what their hauls,

V

service is
a real money-saver and trouble-avoider.
It pays off big in service economy
and

11

operating efficiency. So get in touch
with us promptly, and get tilt: exact,
service prescription for your trucks.
_ .

F

Munday-Davis Equipment Company.:

RAY MUNDAY

Phone 63

W. B. DAVIS
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Woman Photographer, 84, Creates
I G.I.'s At Axis
SCIENCE AT WORK
Sally Inquest
Pictorial History of "Old South"
NEW YORK •(UP)—The drug conducted by (pt. James L. Sachloroquin, developed during thcll pero,. of the Marine Corps, who is
NEW ORLEANS (UP,_Frances help Louisiana realize the import- war when the Japanese shut off ,
Complain of Loss Benjamin
; directing the expedition's medical 1 i
Johnston has 4feen a ance of preserving these early ex-

E48

ageLil430.-
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visit
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waty
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A BOUQUET FOR MRS. MACARTHUR—Mrs. Douglas MacArthur (left) receives a bouquet of native flowers from Mrs.
5yngman Ftheae, first lady of Korea, during ceremonies at
Seoul inaugurating the Republic of Korea, August 15.

photographer 80 y"ears. Now, at 84.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31
Twenty ex-G.I.'s complained rue- she has so .many plans she thinks
fully today that, financially at least, it will take "about another 60
they were better off when theY years" to finish them.
were prisoners of war.
Most of her future plans conThe 20 men came here to testify cern recording on film the buildbefore the grand jury which is in- ings of the old South, an occupavestigating Mildred E. Gillars, the tion to which she has devoted the
alleged "Axis Sally" of the wartime last 20 years.
*
Nazi radio. The justice department
"You have to keep right after
allows them $5 a day for expenses. that, you know," she said in her
What the ex-G.I.'s are upset century-old home in the New Orabout is that' their expenses are leans French Quarter.. "So many
running around $20 a day—a loss statei are letting their best exof $15. One of them. Michael Eva-, amples of old architecture crumble
nick, put it this way:
away. It's nearly criminal."
"We are crowded into boarding
Right now, Miss Johnston is
meals
and.
cutting
down
on
houses,
shuttling between New Orleans
doing our own laundry trying to and
Washington putting the final
make ends meet, but it won't work. touches on a book covering
Louis-At this rate we will all be broke iana architecture from the
1720's
before long. We were better off to the 1850's.
financially while we Were prisArchitect Collaborates
oners since our Army pay kept on:"
She hopes she and her CollaboThe 20 men have taken their
problem to Rep. Geo. W. Andrews, rator, Samuel Wilson, Jr.. a New
D., Ala. He referred their case to Orleans architect, will be -through
with their job by October end that
the Justice Department.
Miss Gillars today won a two the University of North Carolina
week delay in treason proceedings Press will get the book out next
against her so she can enter a spring.
hospital.
"It's quite possible the book may
U. S. Commissioner Cyril Lawrence postponed until Sept. 14, a
preliminary hearing into the Justice Department's accusation that
the attractive gray-haired. Maineborn Miss Gillars betrayed her
country:
Lawrence sought to assure Miss
Gillars she won't be "railroaded."
She said one of the attorneys who
sought to represent her had told her
that was what would happen.
—

Hollywood Film
Shop

•

•

SALTED TIRFS MADE FOR SLIPPERY WEATHER—A nem
type tire tread containing ordinary rock salt and giving a:
much as 30 per cent better traction on ice-covered road:
than conventional treads has been developed by the U S
Rubber. As the tread wears down, the pieces of rock salt
are released to form surface pores which grip the slightest
road irregularity.

Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads

THEY'RE HERE
The clean late model cars that you read
about, are nearly always found on our
lot. Come down and check our prices and
the quality of cars we handle.
CASH, TRADE or TERMS

Patricia Neal
UP
Hollywood
is learning at the 'same time to
ride a horse and to drive a car
through Los Angeles traffic.
Miss Neal is timid about horses,
and she's even more timid about .
traffic. But she's found both of
them essential to her job as one ,
young stars.
"I found out when I started my
next picture that you're just stuck
if you don't have a car to cover
the spaces out here." Miss Neal
said. "I took lessons when I wasn't
working and I got my driver's
license a month ago. Now I know
that's only the begining."Miss Neal _ drives the way the
teacher told. her. The trouble is
the other drivers don't.
"I had the proper h.und signals
drilled, into ma every nuoute
the lessons," she said. "Now it
looks like I'm the only driver in
the whole area who knows them.
Finds It Confusing
"It seems as though most everyone cuts this war or that way
without paying the slightest attention to all the other cars around
I guess I'll get used to it, but
it's confusing."
Miss Neal is quite sure. howveer.
that she'll never get used to
horses She had to learn to ride
for her prize role of Dominique in
Warner Bros.'
The Fountainhead."
"I'm one of those people who always have been nervous around
horses." she said. "And my lessons haven't made me feel any
better."
Miss Neal's horse bolted when
she' was riding with her inaructor
and with the actress Lois Maxwell
during one lesson. The instructor
trot. but Miss MaxWell. an expert
trol. but Miss Maxwell, and expert
rider, was thrown and sprained
her right arm.
Everybody concerned
is glad
that only two scenes in "The
Founts,rihead" call for Miss Neal
to role

1948 FORD, Super 2-door. Beautiful metallic blue,
with radio and heater. Nearly a new car, at
wholesale price.
1947 FORD 2-door, Super Deluxe. A real clean
car with lots of service. Clean as a pin, and

•

Billngton-Jones Motor Co. Inc.
"Your FORD Dealer"
Main Street. Phone 170

Murray, Ky.

1.41•3444 111.100%1111S-Cocm.4

Since the end of the war there
has been a renewed interest In
Africa. It is not by big-game hunters this time but by scientists who
are seeking the answers to some of
the mysterious 'questions &bold
Africa and its people.
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THE MURRAY .'"1F'G. CO.
HOTEL NATIONAL
HOTEL ELMS SEALE
HOTEL FREEMAN
MIORRAY HOSIERY MILL
MURRAY. STATE COLLEGE
HIGH SCHOOL
.
NC 131.1 R TZ STATION
WESTERN AY STAGES BUS
COMBER OF COMMERCE
RYAN MILK CO
POST OFFICE
DANK OF MURRAY
PEOPLES SAYING BANK
COURT HOUSE

Unshaded area will have power interruption from
SUNDAY,SEPTEMBER 5
5:00 A. M. to 11:00 A. M.

Cheap.
1940 BUICK Special. Fair condition and worth the
money.
.
1935 FORD Pickup Truck. Good motor. ..
— 1930 MODEL-A. Looks good.
1934 CHEVROLET 2-door for $10O,,, Have a
'
look.
1937 FORD 2-cloor. Needs paint, but nice inside.

See these cars before you buy or trade. We buy
and sell, for small profit, and GO FOR VOLUME.
SEE US FOR GOOD CARS — Fair Dealing and
Fair Prices.

Phillips reports that the 'expedition has reached the half-way
mark. It has completed ,,its .work
in Egypt. Sinai. the Sudan, ancILIS
now. finishiog work in Kenya
Uganda, Tanganyika and Zanzibar.
The expedition has been working on a varied program, nicluding
investigations into
medical research, paleontology, geology and
anthropology,

IT'S GOOD BUSINESS
TO EMPLOY
C:SABLED VETERANS

THERE WILL BE A POWER INTERRUPTION ON SEPTEMBER 5th and 6th WITH SCHEDULE AS
FOLLOWS: •

/2
/3
14
AS

Reasonable.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door Master Deluxe. Nice inside, drives right.
1940 FORD 2-door Deluxe. Needs body work.
.-•
Cheap.
1935 CHEVROLET Coupe. Good transportation.

program. As has been previously
determined, chloroquin .has fete had reactions for the' patient, and
'dues not cause the yellow taint i..
the skin which results son-e times
with use of atabrine.
Phillips said the drug has been
tested in Mombasa. Kenya. bordering the Indian Ocean, against ;
the strain of East Africa's malig- I
riant tertian malaria. In. a pre- I
liminary study in nine cases, two
European and seven African persons were helped by the drug.
'
Capt. Sapero and his associates !also found 19 children in a small
native village in the Mombasa
area that were suffering from a
rare type of malaria. They, too.
were h.lped by chloroquin,

City of Murray Power Users

6
7
6
9
10

looks like new.
Nice and
1942 CHEVROLET, 2-tone, Fleetline.
clean and good mechanically.
1941 FORD, black Super Deluxe, with radio and
heater. Drives right.
1941 BUICK Sedanette,'new shocks. Drives good.

American supplies of quinine. has
amples of its culture," tliss John- won its laurels as an agent against
.
ston said. She is familiar wAh,this malaria in Africa. • ,
reaction, having illustrated books
Word of its successful tests
on Virginia. North Carolina, South
comes from
Wendell Phillips.
Carolina, Florida and other sections
leader of the University of Caliof the South.
fornia Africa expedition, which
Miss Johnston, who claims to has been in Africa for more
than
have been Washington's first news a year.
- •
photographer and who filmed the
Malaria, a common ailment in
White House signing of the document ending the Spanisti-Ameri- many sections of Africa. has been
can War, has received particular stopped in many cases through
reoognition for her architectural use of chlorocwin. Phillips reported. In, some cases, one tablet a
photography.
week is enough to be effective, he
Carnegie Fund Helps
said.
She has been handed nearly
The studies in Africa have been
$30,000 in nine grants from 'the
Carnegie Corporation- to traverse
some 200,000 miles taking pictures Virginia and Georgia and then
of old mansions and old hovels, in branch out into Kentucky and
the South. The Library of Con- Tennessee with her tripod and her
gress, with which she has a semi- chauffeur.
official connection. has 10,000 of her
Miss Johnston, who studied art
negatives in one special collection, in Paris but switched from writThe Atnerican Institute of Archi- ing and art illustration to photogtects has. expressed its gratitude raphy in the '80's. becomes a bit
for the fact that she shoots her crusty at mention of her 84 years.
pictures "straight" by making her
"It's not that I'm sensitive about
kn honorary member. .
my age." she snapped. It's just
Next, she is going I to compile that it's not important. Faiperisome pictures she already has of ence, yes, but age, no."

MONDAY,SEPTEMBER 6 — Shaded area will have power interruption from 5:00
A. M. to 11 A. M.
There will be a total power interruption on MONDAY,SEPTEMBER 6, from 2:30
P. M. to 4:30 P. M.
YOUNGSTERS DRUM UP
BUSINESS — Bobby Fulilrodt, sensational 12-year- ,
old drummer and pianist
from Oakland, Calif., got
an increase in his allowance
when he won the $250 first -,
prize on the Horace Heidt j
NBC Sunday night show
four times.

Murray Electric System
E. S. Ferguson, Superintendent
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Await Dean's Word

Miss Barbara Sheckleford. form- daughter of Mr end Mrs
hn 'L.
erly of Murray became. the bride Wilcox of Murravaand the la
Mr.
of Thomas Nathaniel Erwin. at two and Mrs..R. P. Shackleford
01
o'clock last Saturday afteeeion at Murray.
Mrs. Erwin graduavad
the home of the officiating minis- from Murray high school and at
ter, the Rev W. H Sneed as Chat- tended Murray State College. She
tanooga. Teen. Mee Shaekleferd is now ermakeyed by the TVA
in
is the daughter of Mr,.. and Mrs .Chattanooga.' She served two years
Clary Shaekleford • of "Murray and as president of the Alpha Epsilon
Mr. Erwin is the son ,,f Mis J D , Chapter or Beta Sigma Phi busiErwin and the lat Mi. Erwin of ness girls' sorority.
Chattanooga.
The bridegroom was graduated
The bride v. ore for her wedding from Central high school. attended
a beautifu: blue crepe ensemble Alabama Polytechnic Institute
in
and carried a white orchid, shower- Auburn and is now with
Curie's
ed with stephanotis -and lilies of Wholesale Radio Supply
in Chattathe valley mounted on a white
nooga.
prayer book.
.. .
A program ef nuptial mem: was
Miss
furnished by Miss Jane Gutton
Still. pianist.
'Miss Wares Steerman. maid of
honor. chows a ',LI"' Cr
rnoSel
with black att.-v..501'1PS. - Wr flowMiss Jean Corn, daughter of Mr.
ers were red rosebuds. Howard and Mrs. H. C. -Corn entertained
Vatidergriff served as best man s with a buffet supper and slumber
The bride's mother wore au i at- parts Tuesday night at her home
tractive br,.wn crepe dress wet' orr the Mayfield read.
harmonizing accessories ankra corThose. participating in the ocsage of gardenias. • The bride. casion were Misses Charlotte Robgroom's mother chose a black crepe erts. Betty Jean Thurman. Betty
dress with matching accessories. , June West. Janice Miller. Jean Far. Following the ceremony e ri.:ep- ris. Letitia, Maupin. Jean Futrelle.
tien for the members of the Barbara Ward and Jean Corn.
. .
bridal party end mimed:lie families was held at the minister's
home. with Miss June Atchley end Call
Mrs. Irene Lamphere of Chicago has promised to •lie pt the deMrs. Lucius Sneed assisting.
cision of the deans of the city's four medical schools regardin the need
hineediately felloemit the recepof an immediate operation for her t!-month-old daughter. Pam a. who
tion. Mr. and Mrs. &win left for
a wedding trip on the west coast
Approximately forty officers and vias born with her bladder outside her body. Medical experts ag e the
of Florid?. Mrs. Erwin selected members of the Order of the East- child cannot lisp past her 5th birthdai nithout surgeri. Pamela's
pliht
for her going away costume. a very I ern Stir 433 attended the .call meet- came to the public eie s'. hen her father,
ss ho is estranged from Mrs.
haraiseme black latLe outfit and' ing last evening at eight o'clock at
phere, asked a court to order an operation.
wore the white orchid from her the Masonic Hall.
International Soundphotor .
bridal :Pilquet.• Tapen their return,
At this urge. the degrees of the
they will reside in the Bates'Apart•
ment on East Eighth slreet in Chat- Masonis Qrder were conferred upNorParker
and
Joan
Muses
on
tanooga
'The bride is the, aster of Pat ma Jean Lovins Presiding officers
Shacklefotd. who attends Murray were Mrs Edna Parker. worthy
high school. She is the grand- matron and George Wdliarna guest
worthy patron.
This was followed by an enjoyable social hour with Mr Wendell
Patterson and Miss Rhoda Sue Maserving
h

Jean Corn
Entertains With
Slumber arty

Meeting Of
Order Of Eastern
Star 'Yesterday

Modern Women Seek
2-Way Help Like This

What to do for woman i oldest proh:ets_
taisetseaat rsootair pate' user •Cf. and
woman" ass found the answer in CAROL-TB 3-way help You see CaltIDUI may
sits Ultras lots easier icr you la entser
I started 3 days before
of two way,
"your time" and taken as directed on the
Label, It should he:p relieve einetionas
periodic pain. III-taken throughout the
month like a tonic. it should impron yoa
appetite, aid digest:tea and thus blip
build up resistance tare
-be trying days to
COMMIL CAROM is scientifically prepared
ammunedny
mit
tested It you suffer -at
{hose waft testae". get CARD= tci
—
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Activities
Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, 'ditor — PHONE 374-M

Miss Barbara Shackelford and Mr. thaniel
Erwin Say Vows On Saturday, Augus 28
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CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE
T WAS ten o'clock. Belle
Fleur seemed strangely silent. Lotus stood on the broad
gallery outside her bedroom
and saw the stars reflected
with startling clarity In the
waters of the swimming lagoon. From the bayous came
the hoarse croaking of frogs
and the occasional plaintive
whimper of a swamp owl.
The tall colonnades of the old
house were blue-white and ghostly
in the starlight. She touched one,
half expecting the plaster to
crumble beneath her fingers. but it
remained firm and fresh. The Carbins had demanded the best of
their workmen and Belle Fleur
showed the result.
Down in the garden. the trailing
Jasmine and oleander swayed gently in a whispering breeze and tiny
blossoms of bitter orange sent up
waves of heady perfume. Tonight
it. took little imagination to picture
the richly clad belles and beaus
who had witnessed this same scene
is gayer years.
Stacy had not yet returned from
New Orleans •
His father. Lotus thought and
hoped had retired to his own room
eith a book.
Since the episode of the snake.
he had more or less avoided her
and she knew Stacy Entlt nave
spoken to him about it. They met
at meals, however and more than
once she had looked up. to find his
strange, bleak eyes fastened upon
het speculatively. .
She wondered suddenly if this
wasn't the moment to do a little
snooping. The servatits. to all appearances, were in their quariers
oehtn the house and she would
nave t spacious old rooms to herself.
She h • seen Stacy use a flashlight that
s kept in a drawer of
the first floo hall table. She woUld
need it for wh t she planned to do.
As she tiptoed •.wn the natl. light
steamed from u der Curtis Corbin's door. She fo d the flash and
decided to examine .e library first.

J

which exceLsior and shredded
newspapers protrudes!.
She peered in and gasped....
The boa constrictor lay coiled
up in its oed of straw, its skin
gleaming naturally. Though she
knew it was dead. It was several
moments before she could bring
herself to examine it.
The only smell that emanated
from it was that of varnish, and
when at last she could bear to
touch the reptile's skin the stiffness of it proved that some preservative had been used.
The thing was heavy. She had to
struggle to lift the head up and
balance it on the rim of the box
while she flashed the light along
its stornech. There was a crude
seam tliere that extended the
length of the body.
Leaving quickly she tiptded into
the dining room and obtained a
steel knife from the buffet. Returning to theboa she ripped out several of the stitches with a few
quick jerks and reached into the
opening.
Her fingers closed on more excelsior. Though she continued to feel
around, stuffing was all her exploring hands contacted. With a
deep sigh of disappointment, she
returned the snake to its original
position.
Next she examined the crate. It
was a plain wooden affair, bearing
no stenciled name or address, no
directions or labels.
It had been only two weeks since
the Gotivales had arrived in New
Orleans. In that time, con.sidering
the conditions existing in a country still in the throes of reconversion. Would Corbin have been sole
to send the snake away to be
stuffed and have it break? She
doubted it. The job seemed to have
been crudely done. She must ask
Stu Lawrence to question the various taxidermists in New Orleans.
Suddenly her ears caueht the
sound of soft, shuffling footsteps
descending the stairs. Curtis Corbin was returning to the library!
OTUS flattened herself against
the door into the hall. preparing to make her escape up the
stairs as soon as he should enter
the library.
Suddenly, the front door was
thrust open and Stacy came in,
"Hi. Dad!" He --sounded as
though he were forcing himself to
be jovial.
Curtis Corbin's answering voice
was cool and deliberate. "Well, did
you make any progress?"
"Of a sort. Mine and her grandunt are coming out here tomorrow
a three-day visit."
ere was a strained silence.
the
God. are you mad? Inviting
them
t to Belle Fleur when that
girl fro the Cafe Duval is here!"
"Now.
ten. Dad. Rosa is not
bad. She's
t different from your
brand of fe. taine society.'
"That's net en here nor there.
There's no was e can explain her
presence here,
s'Cartier women
will be insulted. '11 ruin everything,"
"I don't care If it
s. This romance is your Idea, no mine."
"Well.you'd better ma e it yours.
I think I told you what u Id happen if you didn't carry eat my
plans. You've lived, a so
life
Stacy. You might find earnin
our
•
o
tia
otri
n..living not an easy pro

IT WAS a large. squ e room, as
1
were ail the rooms at
Ile Fleur:
3
shelves of books reache• to the
4
high ceiling. They were
- that
had never been perused
the
Corbins' -eyes. she was cert
Dryden,
Pope,
Dickens.
Sheri
n
VARSITY THEATRE
and other classical writers. Ne
'
- Angels Alley • • I Hr. 7 Mmn
the cretonne-covered sofa wet
three shelves filled with the bright
Feature Starts
I 22-2 56-410-6:04- I
rackets of modern novels and mystery stories; these were well
thumbed. She played her light cner the
room and examined the contents of
the massive library table drawers.
It seemed a purposeless search as
she was not sure what she was
looking for. If Corbin were a dope
smuggler, he co•Iri nave dozens of
hollowed-out books filled with the
stuff and she would have to examine each one separately to find out.
It wa.s much too big a task for one
person.
The door to Curtis Corbin's study
was open and she moved across to
it. Den was rather a contradictory
term to apply to this room, she decided, for it was easily as large as
the librery.
She moved the bright spot of
•
light across the walls: and eyes.
WASHINGTON'S "MISS AMERICA" CANDIDATE — JOc14
stony and belligerent, gleamed - There was an ugly pause. Wh
next he spoke. Stacy's voice was
Miller poses in front of the Capitol steps after being judged
bark at her!
Shuddering, she put a hind modified.
Washington's best in a field of ten competitors for the "Miss
across her mouth to stifle a scream. "Well, they practically Insisted
Washington, D. C.," designation. Jody, 22, 5 feet 8 inches,
Corbin had told her what to ex- on coming—there was nothing I
pounds. will go to Atlantic City. N. J., to match her
122
pect — she shouldn't have been could do. I'll fix things up 0.K.—
the BOWERY BOYS
I'll give them a sob story about
taken by surprise.
natural talents against the best in the land in the "Miss
The walls were covered ba the Rosa being sick and alone, and
America" finals.
stuffed and mounted heads of ven- they'll think We're being kind to
ous animals, it was their glassy. her. I'll explain it to Rosa: she's a
taxidermist's eyes that had fright- good kid, she'll play along."
"She'd better." Corbin's voice
ened her.
Mr and Mr. R 1. Wade and
Quickly, she rifled through the rasped. "or we'll find some other
Mrs Lillian Bailey arid children
contents of the desk. The papers solution fog her."
son Bob have is • Jutted from a trip of Jackson, Tenn.. are
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'JIBED ATTRACTIONS—Ella Raines, voted one of filmdom's
en best dressed actresses, arrived in New York predicting
hat milady's dresses will be heavily trimmed this fall. As
:Orroboration, she here wears a beautifully beaded creation.

• LOCALS

Social Calendar

apply.

bee. Sextan, who has been coilfined to his home for, some lime
Thursday, September 2
with a rheumatic attack .is able to
The Murray Garden Club will be
oat again.
meet at the Club house at 2:30 p.m.
••
Mrs. D. L. Divellaiss is chairman and
Mr. 'and Mrs. F. J. Stevens have
urges that all members 'be present returned
to their home in Detroit.
so that appointments can be made.
Mich., after visiting for the pest
The American Legion Auxiliary week in the hornes of Mr. and Mrs
will meet At the home of Mrs. Garnet Loafrrian and Patty .and Al.
Claude Anderson in Hazel at 8:00 and Mrs. 011ie Workman end :am..e_
ily.
•
nia.
• .•
Timidity, September 7

Mr. and, Mrs. Attie Joheson mei
A general meeting of the WSCS
children Rose. Opal, and Mildred
will be held at the First Methodist
were weekend guavas of Mr. and
Church at 3:00 p.m.
Mrs. R. E. Kelly. South Fourth
street.
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Wives - Mothers
Save yourself the needless torture of ironing "thf
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and Save Money

WE SPECIALIZE' m COUNTRY FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished aHAM, steaks, chops and
plate partment, downstairs. Call 160-M.
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches 810 Sycamore
lp
Rudy's Restaurant

Notices

Big Frank- McCormick was the
hero in the Braves' 3 to 1 victory
over the Reds. His two-run homer
in the sixth was the decisive blow
as team-mate Red Barrett checked
Cincinnati with seven hits for his
sixth win.
Pittsburg driving to within two
games of first place, defeated the
New York Giants, 5 to 4, after
rallying .for three runs in the seventh. It was New York's seventh
straight setback.
Elmer Riddle gained credit for
his 11th victory although he needed Kirby Higby's releif in the
eighth. Ray Poat was the loser.
Johnny Mize hit his 32nd homer
of the year for the -Giants with
nobody on base in the second
inning.

Japanese Workers
Can Not Strike

Services Offered

Wanted

30-Hour Death Duel
Broken by Workmen

Can Black-Draught
Help an
Upset Stomach?
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One of the workmen picked it
up and carried it outside. Finally

it revived and slithered slowly
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
away through the weeds.
By MILTON RICHMAN
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All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
3-To value
Cleveland pushed over four runs
FOR RENT-In Varsity Theatre test. They ixe known as "dangerDaily Schedule
I.v. Murray 11:00 a.m. Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
4-Period of darkness
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5-Danish money
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paced
benzadrine,
coramine
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Bitter Revenge
By Ernie Bushmiller
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In fact. the T.R.A.'s protective
bureau is seeking diligently for a
quick, accurate test that will betray the doping of a horse before
Os,
he goes to the post-a test which
every starter in every race must
pass.
Spencer J. Dayton. the former
"G-Mari" who is president of the
protective bureau. disclosed today
the efforts his outfit is making to
find the "perfect test."
Drayton a black-haired, bespectacled husky of 38- _said: 'It is our
object to eliminate entirely the pos4
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Preview of Coming Attraxtion
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TORUN-some of his 14 years in the F.B.I..
emphasized: "Don't misinterpret
our work to indicate that there has
been an increase of stimulation.
WE TRIED TO
Quite the contrary is true. Tests
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Telephone 485
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Chicago Cubs Take Delight in Toppling
First Place Clubs Down From Their Lead

SPORTS PARADE

Igi

BROOKS BUS LINE

For Rent

a

e

Experienced
Body Man Wanted

I

WE SELL

I

Itiareigton-Jones Motor
Company

RUBBER STAMPS

•

Ledger St Times

TYPEWRITER PAPER

344=c,

Millers Falls EZERASE

MY

LEDGER & TIMES

Je/

;-

Jack Dunaway
is now located at

CABLE MOTOR COMPANY

He invites his customers and friends to
call on him at his new location.
HE IS AN EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC

s CABLE MOTOR COMPANY

air

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky

h,
0,
, -

AUDREY W. SIMMONS,

Li'L ABNER

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:60 O'CLOCK

0'COURSE,STUPID.r.•
THEY'VE EXISTED HERE,
N'THE VALLEY OF
THE SHMOON7 SIKKE
TH'DAWN OF
TIPIE.or

at

SALES REPCORT for OCT. 31, 1948
733
Total head sold
Grass Fat Steers
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners' and Cutters
Bulls
Milk Cows, per head

23.00- 25.00
22.00- 26.00
17.50; 20.00
12.00-. 17.00
15.00- 20.00
90.00-227.00

Believe It or Not ! !

By Al Cmpp

Owner

Fancy Veals

30.00

No. 1 Veals

29.00

No. 2 Veals

25.00

Throwouts

WATOINCIr THEY
LAYS AIGS AT TH'
SLIGHTEST EXCUSE!!

mANKiNI) WAS
SAFE FROM 'EM
UNTIL VO.
STuCK YORE
BIG NOSE INTO
THIS PLACE PP

THEY ALSO GIVES
.-AND, AS
IMILKA

FO' NEAT, BROILED
THEY MAKES TH'
FINEST

FRIED -THEY COME
OUT TH'YUMPVIEST
CHICKEN AN' ALL
WHIM MEAT, MIND
Y0'17- AND,AS FO'
UPKEEP, THERE
D0X
NONE.THEY
EAT ANYTHING."

STEAKIL.••

10.00- 22.50

HOGS
190 to 250 pounds

27.75

180 pounds

27.25
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THE LF.11GER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

YOUR
OPPORTUNIT

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1948
_

A small down payment will buy this home. Remainder can be paid by
FHA monthly payments.

A nice 4-room house and garage, modern in every
respect, located on Sycamore.
A nice little 3-room house on 1 acre of land, electric lights, located on Hazel highway.
A nice little 3-room house, size lot 80'x245', located on Vine Street.
A modern 5-room house, also an apartment building, consisting of two 3-room apartments, located on
Vine Street near the Woman's Club House.
A modern 5-room home, nice garage, size lot
125'x188', located on North 13th Street, just off Olive
Boulevard.
A modern 5-room house and bath, full basement,
size lot 125'x185', located on Irvan Street.
A modern 6-room house and garage apartment.
This includes the furniture and the garage apartment
which is renting for ;50 *month, and also quite a few
'pieces of nice furniture in the 6-room house. Located
on South 12th Street.
A modern 5-room house and bath, lot size 2 1-4
acres, located on Sycamore Street.
A beautiful, modern 11-room home, 2 baths, full
basement, a furnace. This includes furniture for three
room A upstairs. Good garage, size lot 70'x150', located
on Miller Avenue near the college.'
A modern 5-room house, located on South 9th
Street.
A beautiful, modern 6-room brick home, full basement, furnace heat, nice garage, size lot 75'x156', located on South 9th Street.

A 110-acre farm, moderately improved; plenty, of
good timber, located east of Murray.
•
A 66-acre farm, well improved, good water and
electricity, just a mile off of black-top, good gravel
road, located 7 miles northwest of Mtitray.
A 200-acre farm, modern house with basement,
lots of good timber, located near Concord, Ky.
A good -10-acre farm, moderately improved, all
land in high state of productivity, located 2 1-2 *Hes
northwest of Murray.
A good 50-acre farm, well improved, located near
Hardin, Ky.
A 10-acre unimproved farm, located at Alma
Heights on Murray-Paducah highway.
A five-acre farm with modern improvements and
electricity, located in Harris Grove, Ky.
A 260-acre farm, well improved, 160 acres in timber, 100 acres in cultivation with all tenable soil, limed and phosphated, ih a high state of productivity,
good tenant hbuse, located near Concord, Ky.
A 55-acre farm, modern 5-room house and basement, good water and electricity, located on Highway
just east of Hardin, Ky.
A good 55-acre farm, well improved, located near
Kirksey, Ky.•
A 91-acre farm, well-improved, good water and
electricity, nice tenant house, land limed and phosphated, located near Lynn Grove, Ky.
A 260-acre farm.,.--well improved, land in high
state of productivity, good tobacco base, good water
FARM PROPERTY
and electricity, located on Highway 121, six miles
northwest of Murray.
A 7-acre ha*. 5-room house and' outbuildings,
A 60-acre farm, moderately improved, plentI of
electricity, running water, locatea 8-10 mile from city.
good timber, located east of Murray.
A 60-acre farm, well improved, near Kirksey.
A 24-acre farm, moderately improved with two
A 60-acre farm, well-improved, located on Highdwellings, equipped with electricity, located on North
way 121, 7 milesttom
Good 7b-acre farm, well improved with all moderdie, Highway near Almo Heights.
A 50-acre farm, well improved, all tenable soil,
buildings, good fences, land all limed and phosphated...
beirilimed and phosphate& good water and -electricity,
located 3 miles west of Murray.
located 1.5 miles southwest of Murray.
A 157-acre farm, lots of good timber, located near
A 34-acre farm, well improved, good timber, loConcord, Ky.
cated 2 miles west of Kirksey, Ky.
A 29-acre farm, well-improved, electricity and
good water, located just north of Murray.
BUSINESS PROPERTY
A 75-acre farm, moderately improved, all land
has been limed and phosphated, located 3 miles north
A 17-room apartment building, located on West
of Murray.
Main Street near the college.
A 50-acre farm, good level land, limed and phos.. A repair garage doing good business, a modern
phate& all modern buildings, good fences, located near
5-room house and 1 1-2 acres land, located on HighKirksey.
way'121.

CITY PROPERTY
A rhodern 5-room ranch type home and garage.
located near the college.
A nice modern 5-room home with bath and utility
room, nice size lot, located on Sycamore.
A mode.rn -5.roottr-houFce- and-bath.- size tot 75-by
150', located-on South 13th Street.
A nice modern garage apartment, located on Miller Avenue near the college.
A good .5-room house Ind 1.ac're of land, located
on Highway 121.
A modern 5-room house and bath, located on Vine
Street, size lot 63'x250'.
A modern 6-room house and bath, utility room,
located on Vine Street.
A beautiful. modern. 10-room house, full basement. 2 car garage, :1 baths, located on South 9th
Street.
A nice 5-room house and bath, good garage, large
lot 75'x377', located on-Syramore.
Alike 4-room house, full basement, a good size
lot. nea,r the college.
A beautiful. modern 5-room brick home, 1 acre of
land, located on Hazel Highway near the city limits.
A modern 6-room house, full basement, size lot
75'x150',
.
located on Vine Street.

A large garage doing good business, also a modern
7-room house, size lot 2 acres, located in the center of
Coldwater, Ky., on Highway 121.
A good 2-store brick, located in Murray, Ky.
A nice modern grocery store, feed store, gas and
oil business, living quarters consisting of a modern 4room house, plenty of out buildings, 3 acres of land,
ideally located and doing a good business.
A nice grocery store, gas and oil business, also a
small stock of sports goods, 30 acres of land, located
on the lake near Eggner's Ferry bridge.
A nice grocery store, a restaurant, as and oil business, living quarters consisting of a modern 4-room
house, 14 acres of land, located on the highway east of
Eggner's Ferry bridge.
A modern tourist court consisting of
a
modern restaurant, well equipped, with fixtures', 10
acres of land, located on Highway 68 near Eggner's
Ferry bridge.
A nice modern, 10-room tourist home, well-equipped. This includes a 4-acre trailer camp, beautiful
shades, located at Hardin, Ky.
•
A modern restaurant, including fixtures and stock,
ideally located in Benton, Ky.
A nice modern garage, well equipped. This also
includes an automobile agency, located in Murray, Ky.
A good business building, located on a corner lot,
size 100' x 105'. Murray, Ky.
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LAKE PROPERTY
All kinds of cabin sites, acreage, private
lodge sites; also mcidern cabins, equipped
with electricity and running water.
VACANT LOTS, RESIDENTIAL

Pr
ly

We have lots located on Sycamore Street, South
Fifteenth Street, Twelfth Street, Poplar Street, Olive
Boulevard, Hamilton Avenue, Miller Avenue, South
Sixth Street. West Main Street, South Eleventh Street,
Chestnut Street, North Eighth Street. Or located any
place in the city of Murray that you would want.
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BUSINESS LOTS

ie

We have vacant business lots located on West
Main Street, on North Fifteenth Street, on South Thirteenth Street. on West Poplar Street, on South Twelfth
Street, on South Fourth Street, on South Seventh
Street and on Maple Street.
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BARGAINS OF THE WEEK
A 430-acre farm, tractor and equipment, pair of good young mules and harness include 1948 crop, located 9 miles from Murray,
for only $4500.
A nice modern 26-room tourist home, including the furniture, located only half block from court square in Benton, Ky. Priced
to sell at once for only $12,500. _
A Ake '3-room house, size lot 1 acre of ground, located in Dexter, for only $1600.
4

A nice 4-room lake cabin, half basement, located near lake, 2 acres of ground, for only $1500.
Ow.

If You AreInterested in Honest to Goodness Bargains in Any Kind ofReal- Estate it
Will Pay You to Visit the TUCKER REALTY COMPANY
located just off the square on Maple Street, before you buy. Office number

a
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_

502 Maple Street. Phone 483.

a

We do not advertise property that is not under contract with the TUCKER REALTY COMPANY.

,
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TUCKER REALTY COMPANY
HIRAM TUCKER

BROWN TUCKER

QUITMAN LAMB
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